


Aprons & Contrasting Band:
Cut the printed fabric for the apron fronts in the desired shape (keep in mind that you will add a band along the bottom).  

Measure the bottom of the apron front.  Cut one strip 5" wide by the bottom measurement from the contrasting fabric to 
make the band (Child's Apron: 3-1/2" wide by the bottom measurement).  Sew the band to the apron. Using the 1/4" 
Quick Bias, iron two rows of straight lines evenly spaced on the bottom band.  Top stitch bias tape into place.

Neck Ties:  
Cut 2 strips each 4”x18” for the ties around the neck (Childʼs Apron: 4”x15”). Fold the ties in half right sides together and 
stitch leaving one end open.  Turn right side out.  Pin the open end of each of the ties to the right side of the apron on 
each side of the neck making sure they are even, sew into place.  The apron lining will hide these unfinished ends.
 
Waistband:
Cut one strip of contrasting fabric 8” x the width of the apron at the waistline (Childʼs Apron: 6”).  Fold in half right sides 
together and stitch leaving the ends open.  Turn right side out and press. Top stitch band into place on the right side of 
the apron at the waistline.

Using the ¼” Quick Bias, make a giant “X” pattern across the front of the band and iron into place; then top stitch the bias 
tape.  Choose buttons to coordinate with your fabrics and attach them to the center of the waistband.

Waist Ties:
Cut 2 strips each 8”x 24” from the contrasting fabric (Childʼs Apron: 6”x18”).  Fold the strips in half right sides together 
and sew leaving one end open and finishing the other end using a straight edge or a slightly slanted angle to make a 
point. Turn right side out and press.  Line up each unfinished edge with each side of the waistband making sure the ties 
are facing inward and stitch the ties into place. 
 
Apron Lining:
Cut a piece of the contrasting fabric the same size of the finished apron front for the lining.  Pin to apron front with right 
sides together and make sure that the neck ties and waist ties are tucked between the layers. Sew around the perimeter 
of the apron leaving a 5” opening for turning.  Turn the apron right side out by pulling the right side of the apron through 
the opening.  Press along all edges of the apron to allow the apron to lay flat.  Top stitch around the entire outline of the 
apron or simply slipstitch the opening closed.

Now itʼs time to bake with your special little someone!

Materials:
2 yards of a printed fabric

2 yards of a coordinating fabric
5 yards of ¼” Clover Quick Bias in Baby Pink

ITEM NO. 700/1109
Assorted buttons for decoration

Clover Mini-Iron 2
ITEM NO. 9100Directions: 

 Note:  All seams use a ¼” seam allowance. 


